MASTER'S SEMINAR
(GABELLI) (MSGB)

MSGB 809A. Adv Pres and Public Speaking. (1.5 Credits)
A course on advanced skills in public speaking and presentation skills.
Attribute: ESL.

MSGB 809B. Advanced Corporate Communications. (1.5 Credits)
A course on advanced communication skills in the corporate environment.
Attribute: ESL.

MSGB 6801. Cdc Launch to Landing. (0 Credits)
Designed for the MBA cohort to participate in numerous personal and professional development activities to enhance employability and ensure “career readiness.” Students will be required to attend a recruitment overview, complete a career assessment and attend a related small group discussion session, complete an Excel workshop, and meet with a career adviser at least once per term to fulfill the career check-in component of the course.

MSGB 6810. Gabelli Launch +. (0 Credits)

MSGB 6820. Value and Value +. (0 Credits)